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d tire A FOSTER MACHINE.THE r them, the roval llTYrary an< 
university library (the latter with 150,- 
000 volume*, literary and eol°n title, the 
former with a/bout 600.000) are exempt-

866,931. The total hetput waa $62,423,-

le whole Dominion there 
226 establishments for the pro-

OUR CENSUS-TAKING.“THE CITY OF
INTELLIGENCE.”

; 286.Athens Reporter A run by WhUb the bl|mbl #f •»In th
flWMi—- - ..... .
ductton of light. The totni capital em
ployed w«e 111,S36.SH. Their employe, 
numbered 3342. whoee wages were 31.- 
236,366. The total output wee 37,486,721.

No lea, than 366,688.434 capital waa 
Invented In 12,631 establishments 
gaged In the manufacture of 
chines, tools and lmplemen

bv the tlsurc. SteU.tlc. on Several manufacturers emplcyed 43,422 hands.
»y .ne >wn who received «17 816.416 in waves, and
tolerating Topics. turned out goods valued at «62,016.178.

of Canada £*«•»*» j Entera and bu.ldem had

a FsriïâHHÏ, Ss-ÏÏMKP188o. the Iasi act . b-Wg * taken No less than 5666 sawmills were en-
TV&înim employes^wlth

SSSSîSA? re ! ps jbw.wïj
country, their population, and its clas- | • &umm,n the results of the cen-.rs?H3?&ss gsBÊ&gss ;

to the embassy of Parte. He later serv- SSttrktedor uncultivated; the pro- Çles valued at 3476.268 886. Of the capl 
ed at Florence. Washington, Hanover ™ etate a„d re:<urcea of the agrl- -iT'^tel W.44’.3_4 » as In land, 
and Brussels. He was secretary to )t , fishing mining mechanical i $60,303,043 In build ngs *8, i,
Lord Lyons for a time and ran for Par- j ^^turing tnStog »nd other in- machinery and tojta and $18l.450.1S« 
liament, but was beaten. After his StlSïlS- ÏÏÎ’ lastly the municipal w»s capital other than J*ed 
defeat he returned to the diplomatic educational, ^.rtiahte another to- and 7376 glrte

may be deemed desirable by the Gov- undel 16 yearB 01 ***'
1 err ment at the time pf the taking of EACH TO HIS TRADE,

the census.
Under the constitution the electoral 

representation In the House of Com
mon^Is baaed upon population, and Is 
regulated by the number of perrons 
living In the Province of Quebec.
Therefore, it Is necersiry to ascertain 
carefully the population In each pro
vince aqd also to follow in the enu
meration of the people the electoral 
division provided by Pariiament.

The last census of Canada was taken 
in 1891, the organization consisting of 
14 census officers. 241 census commis
sioners and 4366 enumerators. Th? 
largest census district was that of 
New Westminster, with an era of 294.- 
050 square miles. In Ontario the larg
est census area was Algotna, with 
143,517 square miles, and in Quebec.
Chicoutimi and Saguenay, with 118.921 
square miles. To accomplish the task 
of counting the population in these

•r- “JS «* ■»“»»*> asTtrSd
given Benin tier reputauon as an euu- 1 service, and was consul and ctmsul- canof mV m!™ mîleTalUn
“au...ai Lena cenie,. u«l in urns n.- | general In the Azores, In Buda-Pesth Jcanoe ana "alK ml,es a“
stance t w,.., .n more itan.cutaily and In Pest. He was sent on special ° ® fly„t cenaus the Dominion of
Lvntme mydelt to ihone sc «vols wmon missions to Montenegro, and after that panada was taken in 1871 and com- ate s.l.ly Unti.i mnntctna, utrectiun. ! he filled posts In the Argentine IU- ttTUî proitoireofOntario.

A wit. Utile ptvim that., as uie ie- public, in Denmark and InGreece. B\ Quebec Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
tuii ut a somewhat thorough I’cSearuh, this time he had risen to the rank of £.ick ’The population of these four 
i du hoi tu ink ti.ese Be.iun luuiucipiu minister plenipotentiary and envoy | jncea waetound to be 3.485.761. A 
aeliovls are altogether p tried. Just u, extraordinary In 18921 he was made a Jensus of Prince Edward Island, then 
mriu.on une or i»*u dra» baca . i tnuik Privy Councillor and wm *®nt J}*8 an independent province, was taken, 
tiiai many vi tnem, especially tne Government as ^aseador to Vienna. lhe 8ame year, giving a population of 
olutr ones, are deiuejeru in hygiemc Sir Edmund will be remem^ed ^ 94 02i and a census of British Colum-
piovisions, and the discipline maintain- the part he played in the arbitration w wag taken ln 1870. when the popu- 
ed in me sir.Ke, me aisoas too r.gur- under convention between the United ,allon was found to be 36.427. lmdud- 
uus. setting at naught, in s.-me cases States and Denmark n the Butter- ,ng Indlan8- Thla province was 
parenual authority to an extent wnictt field claim. H. s woik: Ini this e at that tiine independent. The popu- 
wOuld not be rensned ny Canadian ; occupied his attention for the l»cst erf |at|on of Manitoba at the taking of 

I b.- | a year. He is courtly ln manner, speaks the census ^ 1870 waa ig.995. lnclud- 
PUb- s verai languages as fluently as he ln 6767 Indlans. The population,
erlin. d<>^ Engllrh and has a thon,ugh blherefo ^ what at preFent constl-

ce. in understanding of international law. tutea the Dominion, exclusive of the
mast- ' Northwest Territories may he set down

a« being, in 1871 3,635,024. Tlie popula
tion of the Territories was at the time 
estimated to be about 60,000.

The next census was taken in 1881, 
and comprised the whole of the present 
Dominion, the total population lielng 
4,324.810. The third census was taken 
In 1891, when the total population was 
placed at 4,833,239.

Of the total population Ontario con
tained 1,926.922 people and Quebec 
1,359,022. The urban population was 
1,390,916, or 28.77 per cent, of the whole.
In 1871 the percentage of urban popu
lation was only 18.8. The giowth of 
the urban at the expense of the rural | 
population is one of the features of 
the percentage throughout the world, 
and prevails in Canada as elsewhere.

the last census there were 2,460,471 
male-7 and 2,372.758 females. Ontario 
had 1,069,487 mal ‘s and 1,044,834 femal e. 
while Quebec showed an almost equal
ity, there being 744,141 males and 744,- 
394 females. In British Columbia there 
werç 63,003 males and 35,170 females.
In each census group of 10,000 persons 
there were 249 Infants, 1000 children 
between 1 year and 5 years old, 2350 
boys and girls from 5 to 15 years, 
youths and maidens from 15 to 20 
years, 1781 young men and women from 
20 to 30, 2105 middle-aged persons from 
80 to 60, and 1325 elderly persons over 
60 years.

Out of every 10,000 persons In Canada 
6317 were single, 3285 were married 
and 397 were widowed. Of tese last 267 
were widows and 130 widowers, 
each of these groups of 10,000 there 
were 1907 families, the average num
ber of persons in eac being 5.2. some

Computing by averages the follow- J?my-, °”e aÜernt^°nv^ 
ing facts were found with regard to his private office,
every 10,000 of population; 949 bachi- me take a seat and ‘‘“pt me on the
lots over 20 years old; 684 spinsters; rack for five minutes by not saying a
2907 were French or Acadian, 8661 vt®r1d; , .. .  . , ,* „Canadian-born and 1339 born In other At ‘‘,n,Kth ïïïïjî?T*knïïî*tiilt a 
countries; 1014 were British-born and ?,a6e whisper, whether I knew that a 
323 were foreign-born. Faigaged In >aree ,8“m moncy. h“lJ
agriculture, mining and fishing were *^™ckthandb mù'st have bwkiM KuUty. 
1635; 336 were engaged in trade and ™u8t nay8 a dteclalmer
transportation; 662 In manufacturing; iigijjlîï” Mid "very stramge It's 
HI were ln the professions; 599 were Stmng^ he ^ow^lïeThe ask- 
In domestic and personal occupations: y, uy , . , Eami>led gave thca.
110 belonged to the non-productive fd o? nil detention to more
classes ; 1521 were farmers; 56 were than one g|ri at a time. I was getting
fishermen ; 31 were miners and -7 lum- pretty warm when I heard a smother-
*>e2'm'en- ... . ed rumble that became louder and

Out of every 10,000 persons 140 died ,oudor ït was the old man s laugh
during the year preceding the census. kl , n„ way to the surface. Then
of whom 38 were nfants. Of the causes the hand. patted me
of these 140 deaths, phthisis or con- tlle h-ail as he did when 1 was a
sumption was accountable for 15 and meeeenger and lold me that I was to 
lung diseases for 12. Old age gathered ( the , a-hi. r at a handsome Increa 

9; 47 died from local diseases, and . qnlarv Judders who the 
19 from constitutional; violent deaths was going to re

re responsible for 6. and there were J re.,w«l. That "big 
of an average In each group Ill-do- h„,.,| ta®„ by a hPavy 
ed and not specified. pay for a «liver mine."

IS’ Occpeiott Arç Met.ed from this control, but nearly every 
munidpnl eohoo' snd many other 
municipal Inatitotion® boast of libraries 
that are of «pedal use to many. Tt IB 
due. In very large measure, to the 
<*aracter of both the technical and 
trade schools and of the libraries to 
which the pupils have ffOe accès* that 
Gennon Industry has made such 
enormous strides during the oast 86 
years, and that the nhrase “Made ln 
Germany,“ prlmarllv Intended to shame 
German «rods into Insignificance and 
to restrict German competitors, has as
sumed a verv different meaning the 
wide wo-td ove-

WOLF VON SOHIBRBRAND.

ACTS MANY AND VARIOUS CULLED 
FROM THE RETURNS.ISSUED EVERY

By EDUCATION AS IT IS PRACTICED IN 
THE GERMAN CAPITAL. HARDWARE 

MAN .
Wednesday AfternoonIf The Necessity For the dense» Knumere- 

tion -The Country*» FregreM Shown
ma

te. Thest CBerlin’s System ‘of Fnblie and Frlnto
Schools-How They Are Mana«ed-A osIPB. tOVERIN -f the OenerelSystem Bather Ahea * 
Modéra Vwgee.

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFTbe law o 
census shall

1618
be takenEditor nd Proprietor Paints, Oila. Varnishes. Broshe*, Window G1 ss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all sizes. Builders’ Hardware, Nulls, Forks, Shovel?, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Acute Ware, Idtmpe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns at d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in sln rt, we have something for 
everybody that frails.

sinee
of ad.nlrable ychoola of every kind 
within her precincts. As a matter of 
course, however, the Impetus given the 
whole city since the close of the war 
of 1870-71 made Itself also felt In the 
educational field, 
question. Berlin stands pre-eminent 
among German cities as the education
al center; and in the aaxne degree, it Is 
true, as Parts do. a for France, but 
certainly more than London does for 
England. Berlin University, for In
stance. counts by far the largest num
ber of students having exceeded the 
6000 limit some time ago. Besides that, 
however, are such special Institutions 
of learning as the Technical 
School, the Academy 
Pfdagoglc temlnary, the 
ence schrol, the Art Academy, the 
High School for Music, the Art school.
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eu INSCRIPTION 
91.0 Per Year in advance or 
91.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months.
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SIR EDMUND M0N80N.

The British Ambessmlor to Fraaes Is an
BUf-■ ■

EIf- £

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to «end money to all 
parts of the world. Give me à call.

and to-day, without
ADVERTISING

Ba»r;sA" ,rtiioV.e„?ove==™L

Legal* advertleementB, 8 c per line for 
insertion and 3c per line for each»

Allîerafdû^mntforcontract advertisements

Plan for a poster machine.

WM. KARLET
Er.

first
subsem COIn

xi

We havei

°*a£T» ivertisemcnts measured by 
solid nonnareil—18 lines to the inch

High 
of Mining, the 

Jewish iSci-a scaleof
MrMl

LiA Beal «state Agent Who Wae a Verit
able Mark luplfj .

Received u lviens to the eff et that the first consignment of 
Spri’ g Hats will arrive here in a few’ da> s. Well, just u 
word with regard to the lints. The styles will ho as of yore
__neat, ratty, and exclusive ; and the quality unsurpassed.
They are all that is desirable in headwear f >r gentlemen.

Buy your Spring Hat from—

*0UT0FTHE0RDINARY I»
The real estate agent looked up 

from the plan of Crystal City (named 
from the fact that the major portipn 
of its gaudily colored lots were under 

and saluted his visitor with a 
handshake. ,

y,” commenced the latter, “I’ve ; 
got a little piece of property that I 
should like you to dispose of for me."

The real estate man took out his 
notebooti and pencil and stood ready 
to Jot down a memorandum of the 
parcel.

’ I’m sorry to say that this place of 
mine has any number of what some 
people might consider disadvantages," 
went on his visitor apologetically.

fellow smiled in

A

* A
SOME CURIOUS TALES OF REAL LIEE 

IN THIS COUNTRY.
watei)
cordial

“SaI WWants to Boy the Hos- 
Another-A Curious Offset 

Kheume-

A Women Who 
band of 
Bill-A Novel Cure For _ ti M BHOCK VILLE

«yFurs Remodeled and Repaired. 6RAIB,
r mROYAL LIBRARY AT BERLIN. Hatter and Furrier.

. Z'"is beînf
Sestnt by the call. »t a mysterious 
w<.man in black, who says she 
to buy Mrs. Harris' husu&iui for nei 
self. She offers to pay a good Prf£-» 
but her offers have been reiused and 
She says s.ie “will have him any
way " She told Mrs. Harris that fif
teen years ago Harris and she were 
sweethearts, but that she married an 
other man. whom she did not love. The 
lattei died recently and now she wants 
her old sweetheart back again.

Uie uea.Aithe Vet.ei'.liai> College,
High school, Lhe v. ai aca«eaLtd auu a

lUitiiiuyILLliUeal
ana the teu. ci^ai aoaue.it> .

beve.ai of
The real estate 

credulously and waved his hand elo
quently for him to proceed.

“Well, to begin with, Its c 
mile from any place where 
get drinking water."

"Ah. delightful situation,” wrote the 
broker, at the same time repeating 
his words k-loud.

"And it is about six miles from hny 
neighbor.”

"In othe 
enjoy all

“For another thl 
Pest Office is at leas

“Far from the noisy hum of com
merce, and yet with ample mall facili
ties for all common needs."

“The nearest railroad station is at 
least twenty-eight miles distant.” 

"The vile sound of the shrieking lo- 
does not disturb the slumber-

■I... The modern poster catches the eyeC,dl vvld,
it is uivbe ur0“ suuovie.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSover a full 
one can

J_LX_L
0€.A>r Land Roller earlyEvery Farmer will requi 

in the Spring.
re ar words, an ideal spot to 

the pleasures of rural life.

ng, the nearest 
it seventeen miles

bVïwell-to-do S
5

Some thirteen years ago a 
family at Athens. Mich., removed to a 
farm near Union City. The two young
er children disliked to leave behind 
a family kitten to which they ha* be 
come greatly attached, and on a sub_ 
Sequent visit to the old home stu 
reeded In smuggling the f«llneiV° lhtke 
new location. In a very few days the 
father discovered the kittens and com
menced a process of extermination. 
The younger of the ch'ldren did not 
like this, and picking up one of the 
kittens, went to a neighbors where

g* « Why Nots7AŸ A
Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.

t

warents. In tese two respects, 
ve, the better kind of Uanauian 

he slbools is ahead of those oi B 
X en Illation is a thing, for Ins tan 
which, I believe. Unman school
ers and German school architects j a <iem in :» Mum of KnbWinh.
might fo ^‘“nç“tiçaeUkes aSfact! Once in awhile a gem is found amon

S lb. — of rubbish .ha, ç lr|e m,t
mined in the German educational ; ----------------, 'Lntlng omSJa^
Government report on the Woild^rair the chicago-Re-in 1893. In a word. I think the Berlin 'h„rd-, WasMnglon
communal school is not a model in all I cmre=n< ndent Mr
re., peels. But In most essential re- _______  Curtte The Vales
sprets at least It may well be termed 1-----------  U a volume on
ao. These essentials, 1 take It. are the ------------ ------ “ Swastika "
antuunt of knowledge taught the aver- profS bornas
age pupil and the even chance afforded wileon of the,ï.hP, hild of Berlin parents ,o run _______ son "n Inslti
through the entire school course at tut ion. The swas-
municipal expense. __ !■ ■ l—J *ika is the earliest

mmmm wmm? ps
Un» -iirvo llance is as exact and un- Its first ai>p< arance :s lost 
1 ryhig and such police surveillance tiquity. One may theorize 

aïn is a thing which, in Canada, origin but th re 
htly too, would not be tolerated. Identification of d

s* TO ‘th?m nh^e5P^hoitm g'omg and

snurs,BLBHEseems worthy of emulation and d ,ja- f0rm of the croes, was probably
his own conclusions from the facts lia. to ,.e ma,,„ wlth a de.
cited.. . - -, finite intention and a continuous or

The Berlin commu/1®'1 not very consecutive meaning the knowledge of 
tern, in ils present shape ^,kkh parsed from person to
old. It dates since after th A ♦rib'» to tribe from people
1870. Wherever you will go to-day in nation to nation un
Berlin In the most crowded business P . nany c rcleil the globe. Prof.
quarte,,'LaS Y11 ^.i^rir w n ; Wilson has dl»-. vered It everywhere 
I y settled Huburl>an districts, you wil I , „ avra „s a Symb(‘l and an
encounter, s parated by short dis- , meaning and mlgra-
tanct s. those stately, huge piles '^ can be traced and may be under,

. whose main portal the bear (Berlin s , swastika of the ancient
municipal emblem) stand guard in rtd huiliers of Ohio and Ten-
sculptural effigy — the communal nM.ep |a ,lmllar In anpearance and sym 
schools. Th.'re are now nltehUy »vef ho'lsm to that .whlrh appears upon the 
220 of them within the dty wan- 0(f Trov and among th '
their average attendance Is about 130,- * f thp nuddbl«ts and Brahmans
000 boys and girls. The number of nations claim the
communal schools grows somewhat . of its « rle'n. It appears upon
In excess of tije population Increase, ea*ll st col ne of Babylon upon
as the Intention is to reduce the at- ch,npap porcelain that is ages cld, and 
t ndance at each Individual school waa tattooed upon the blankets of the 
somewhat, so as to bring the average ^or h American Indian*». Pmf. Wll- 
number bf pupil* In each class down <fm.Q wrri. elaboratelv Illustrated, 
to 40 or 35. It is now about 50, which H, d ,. „ Vp’*-hle addition to pre

higher than it ought to be. All the historic anthropology, 
communal sçhools which have been 

1885 are much letter from 
artistic point 

of view’ than those erected before that 
date, and the last 50 or 60 school build
ings have little. If anything, to be de
sired in thos> respects. The city dis
poses of a very large educational 
fund, large enough with wise man age-

to realize gradually all the alms h f _ overcoming
l for. and this fund Is annually thick a* Vallo

growing larger, due In parf «itti.u* in his profeeslunal path. One of these 
creasing number of taxpaying inhabit- he had Just put into success-
ants and also to specific bequests made ful operation. He had rung the bell, 

private citizens of langé means. t up a card Inscribed only with his
here is a sch- ol cornmissitmfYor me Pand ,had been ceremoniously

fve*-v 'district, in all counting several . obeequiously ushered into the
hundreds of members, so that the par- drawina_room as a visitor. When the ticutar reeds of eich district are well lm_eri<£,B nustrea* of the mansion 
known and looked after. These com- en^ered with rustle of silks and flaah 
mlssloners are made up of citizens of diamonds he did not quaU worth 

There 1« a new danger for women who pperially fitted by profession, reputa- & cent For he knew whaA he was 
.•elect nropoFals of ma-rlage, if a story ti.m and means for these honorary or- ^ t and. although this was the very 
HS Pcomes from Denver is true. 1 flees (wholly without omolumente) and house he had struck in his very
Stella Randolph, of that city, rejected at th.- head of these first tour with an untried and new
Hairy Smith, and shortly after when stands the central board. latterls book ,heart was full at confidence,
sho met Pmlth he hypnotized her so endowed with all requisite powers and The grrande dame now stood confiront- 
that she cannot open h,er eyes. Ocu- | with sueh special talent and techni- ,ng Wm with a distant stony, inter- 
list « have examined her. but her eyes que as the case calls for. This rogative stare. He had dr»lWn
cannot be made to open, and the doc- , ha« proved Its efficiency more and motie book forth and was about to apeak 
torn are at a loss to explain the cause, as the years gn by.^ as ,flwhen she forestalled him with a hur-

______ I ed by the fact that the public schools ried horrifled exclamation:
Thomas Lowe, of Durant, I T., li of Berlin are b enmihg steadily bet- ..It can-t be possible—“ 

only 26 years old, but hie youth hasn’t ter. “Jobs” and all manner of dis- ..It ia madàm, a work 
ore vented him from marrying sixteen honest dealing, as well as all undue want the instant you—” 
women all of them in the past eight influences and prejudices, either’’Sir!—’ ^ aY»n,t^h
y« ars AH of the wive* are undlvorc- j ral re’igious nr soc'al. are. of“Madam, this 1s a Glossary of Scotch
ed and it is this fact which is mak- ‘ vigilantly kept out of the social board Dialect Terms and Phrases; Compiled 
ing Thomas trouble. He is under ar- and its subordinate commissions and for the use of Novel Readers.
-JJt for bigamy, and if each of his to be a member of either central board The ha,ughty daughter of the beau
slxteeh victim * shouldx take it into he* or commissions Is ^nonymous wll5l(k1monde frantically reached for' the vol-
h, ad to pros, cute him. Ala chances for sterling integrity and high intelligence. ume pressed it to her
Unending* anv of the resf of his life out , The communal schools are tayuht and with a storm, of hyeteJ^!
of prison would probably be small. bv about 2400 teachers rf both rexes. weeplhg, tore the priceless gems from

1 1 about 60 per cent of mil' t®*» h her eairs and fingers, flung them like
Supreme These teachers’ positions are virtually droee at the calm, canvasser's feet, and

A. IL1" Fowl",' lor life with certain etaled «tcepUan. ^'vateT'choklnk with en»-.
t emer the unlve4,’Jfï'aT» ÎSS ««»
têrfan nrèich^ wS,y,n the office Al until death. The ealarlea paldare low 
.he Preferred Accffem Insurance Co. cnjtegh when con^^ wlthCaMtellM
82500 ‘Skth°“U S?,L<'Yandh'TheKn«l 3300) to 3000 («7W to* ^

annlied for hla Insurance the com- aaalstanta. Du tire too, are ni 
pàny contested It on the ground that ous, as the acfhool ar®, "aca
the whole action was auapk loue. After there are fewer tJuya ■°* vl}?*
hi, first trouble Fowler thought It «though the vacation, and Uie oftdaya 
prudent to still curry a similar policy come m>re frequently) the alter, to 
In the Aetna October 22. last, while far t he i n g on 1 y abuut 60 fiaka 'te 
out hunting near Union, Tenn.. Fowl- elusive of Sundays, during the whole 
er lust his other hand, for which the year. But the clu,iate being a milder 
Aetna Immediately romunerativi him ln and more even one,.both ®u?‘n,«a 
the sum of «1.666.60 It seems that to winter achool teaching la. in reality, 
both cases he applied for even higher a heaRhful occupation „onununal
grades of Insurance. He ia now with- Resides the free or , Bnd
out hands, but the agents suggest that schools the ‘!,y “ls" ...JJ schools 

. he has two fret which would make controls sh ut 110 hrl a;, .,.,.™,, ior 
good collateral for future polWea. ^^"^d ^S’T^g toe'

ter being Bchocls for tailors, dyers, 
ehairmakers, trimmers, mason 

rlnters etc.) the 
a nurr-ber of

comoti"
Ing eai

"And the only church of an;
(nation within reaching dlst 
about thirty-five miles over the moun-

“The neighborhood is eminently re
ligious and law-abiding.”

The prospective seller stopped at this

‘ Is that 
credulously.

“No. sir," continued the first speak
er hesitatingly, "the property is noth
ing but a Jumble of rocks, and there 
are no trees within fifty odd miles.”

“Fine open country,” went on th 
memorandum maker, “with nothing 
mar the view for mile* around.”

As soon as his visitor had departed 
he commenced to draw up an adver
tisement in which the foregoing piece 

ommended

1 can supply the popular “Paragon” complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

r."
y denom- 
ance lies

he contracted for Its care at two cents 
per week. Tho matter was forgotten 
until just recently, when the neigh
bor contracted with the boy-now al- 
mr st a man grown—for some pigs. The 
pigs were delivered and then 
man was staggered by th" prese 
of a bill f< t $14 for c at : 
payment. The feline Is still 
well and the neighbor says she has 

‘ been such an excellent moueer that he 
will let the ltoard bill go and pay the 
boy for the pigs.

The conscience of Carrie Dixon Is re- 
eponsible for getting that person and 
her employer. Mrs. C. L. Porter, int ) 
Jail on a serious charge. Carrie has retires",-d that she and Mrs. Porter 
murdered the latter’s husband. Mrs. 

w— porter wan tod to gel. .ril—Qf h M‘_nu«- 
band. and when she s-p«"ke about .t to
Thtedid'Snt'mreï
Porter, however, ns t-he wanted to get 
her husband's $1000 life insurance She 
offered Carrie $50 to help her get rid 
of him. and the two together hotted 
some poisoned fly paper and put the 
deo-etlon in his tea and ooffae. This 

■ made him take to his bed. and they 
th"n sprinkled the mattress with 
water In an effort to prnduee pneu
monia. Thi- fail’npr thev took the 
Sheet, snaked them r. wat»r, and hunt; 
them outdon-s until they froze Then 
they were brought In and the dying 
man pteced he,we. n them When death 
appeared eertaln. they railed to 
to'-, who pronounc'd
ÏÏ/t e..... .. nolsnntoB pr

,h„ disease. M s. rnn.
confess, and

unde- arrest.

I )]
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Pif
the young 

ntatl"Ti 
pasture ln 

alive and

all?” queried the broker in-

GEO. P. McNISH, ,,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.And holds it, too.

le
to Ills Secret.

“John G. Tightwad!"
Her tones were full of bitter re

proach.
"You are keeping something from

me!"
“No, my dear, I am not!” The guilty 

ihusband poked hla head out from 
under the coverlid. “Believe me. I—'

"But you are. sir!" persisted th<
an whom he had sworn at the 

to love, cherish and protect. “ 
find only thifty-seven cents In 
trousers pockets."

property was rec 
pccially suitable for a summer 
or private insane asylum.

of fltendance
At

POSTER PRINTINGThe President*» Little Joke.
When the bank directors 

through with their daily work of be
ing told that everything wan all right, 
the president of the institution set up 
the cigars and then spun this yarn:

"1 began as an errand boy 
learned the banking business from 
stem to gudgeon. I had neither money 
nor Influence on my side, but I knuckl
ed down tight and won my way. I’ve 
seen runs on the bank and saw a 
Denver cashier lay out two robbers 
that tried to draw money with their 
guns; but the worst scare was after 
1 had risen to the dignity of paying 

Our president had a very per- 
of humor and behind his 

often chuckling in 
es of his ana- 
called me Into 
the door, had

as tb its 
hlstor cal 

poch or
straight

either 4ag 
- iff' 
Ho

n e
le. The 
the triangle are 

easily made, bu» 
mean-

MOURNING-WITH A REBATE. The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.

ton

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superiorperson,

°uTiiJtl of 
afterward 

reduces

In tell
tedthe man sense

face he was 
the hidden recess

soientvs's. find soon "of /J A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.a” rig’"f-u ranee 

science Compelled her 1ft 
both of th'-m are

Complété fasting for ten days ia the

him. Finally he stopped eating alto
gether, and the only thing he took Into 
his stomach each day was 
quart of cold water, whit 
slowly. After thi 
n<> desire 
ten da 
solid f<

Address :stage w 
large sum THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont

about a 
h he sipned 
day he had 

(1 not until 
again take 
irked well, 

his sys-

sixth
whatever to eat, an 

ys had passed did he 
ond. The cure has w< 

the rheumatism having left

CSf 1

earing tMRMcFingle—What are you w 
band around your hat for? 

McFangle—Uncle dead.

is

it since 1 
hygienic

l>ul ?!AT LAST ! tiO TOas well a* "Sorry?
“Don't know—will hasn’t been readtheatre In Arad, Hungary a play 

was being presented in which a man 
ha« to pretend to shoot himself after 
a" wasted life. Koioman Balia, a young 
actor, was playing this part, and when 
this scene came he fired the fatal shot 

o his heart. Blood trickled along 
. hoards after he fell, and the audi

ting. When the

su I eld 
instead 1 
been dis-

H. H. BYAH'TS'-
Island City 
Photo Parlor

A Long-l'elt Wsnt snd How It Was

He was only a book canvasser, but 
bis clothes were good and hie brain 
in the right place. He had manifold 

the obstacles 
mbrosa leaves

ToheIn en held the 
tire at his tirent Uny For Him
3» to Letter a-LTuea^e-XtM 

came out of the war to tsuccessf 
win In the harder struggle of the bu 

i ness world. "Though a bashful youth 
! 1 think 1 would have mustered

e to have put my fate to the test 
the usual way, but I was way up 

st when a letter from

Cure
RHEUMATISM22 ally

strivenint To each group of 10,000 pe 
were, on an average, 2982 
402 cattle and 5201 sheep.

Out of each 10,000 people nearly 3,- 
000 could not read and 3500 could not 
write. The Insane numbered 28, the 
blind 7, and deaf mutes 10. The amount 
of life insurance at risk per 10,000 per- 
ple was $562,549. and fire insurance to 
the extent of $1,655,559.

Taking the population as a whole, 
4,185,877 of the peop’e were born In 
Canada and 647.362 horn ln other coun
tries. To show the intermingling of 
the people it was found that the 
11,658 people from Ontario in 
Columbia, 46,620 in Manitoba, 344 in 
New Brunswick. 738 In Nova Scotia, 
105 In Prince Edward Island, 15,541 In 
Quebec and 13,594 ln the Territories. 
On the whole there has been a ve 
considerable movement of 
between the provinces, 
trend be4ng from east to

Ing to the last census, the 
pu'atlon of Canada hy religions 
follows: Roman Oathol'cs, V- 
Church of England, 664.059; 

Presbyterians. 754 193; Reformed Pres
byterians. 708; r tiler Presbyterians.

etbodMa. 839.815; RU'D Chris
tians, 7183: Prim'tlve Methodists. 160; 
other Methodists. 607; Baptists,
449; Fret> Will RaptHs 45.116; 
kars. 1274. Brethren. 11.637 Luthe 
$8,982; Crngregatlonallsts. 28;157:

rsons there 
horses, 8,-applauded his act 

in went down, h
TAKE

/er,
tedfound that he had'commit 

having fired a real bullet 
a blank cartridge. He had

printed In love, and had invited all 
to come to the play that 

night declar’ng that he expected to 
play better than ever before.

jriopB Throe doors Weal of Revere House.
801For flno'l'hoto’a^also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only 92 per doe.

Bristol’sie.
of S?

in the northwe__ 
my adored was received, and one ot 
Its sentences gave such an inviting 
opportunity to say that I would like to 

1 marry her that 1 could not resist. Of 
course, I’ll never know whether wo- 

| man's wit prepared that welcome

u; by
T

1 ia pi
his friend4» SARSAPARILLA

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

IT 18 
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

| ^ But when her letter of acceptance
! came I was thrown Into a state of 

total irresponsibility. The tidings of 
great joy was too much for me. in 
trying to get out of the post-office 1 
fell over a Newfoundland dog and 
grasped a pretty young lady to keep 
from falling. This seemed to me an 
act of treason and my apology was 

r do mother who I, having ante ttjt ^^^“împreïlb"
tor her bovl-Do you want th. ‘n„“rttc,fr,,z"me with a look. I gave 
ers padded. a newsboy a quarter vHthout stopping

Little Boy-No, mamma, tell him to f0n*aka J ahook hands with
pad the pants. several people I had never seen .before.

beamed on all comers, (rrespetive of 
sex, age. color or existing conditions 
of servitude, and made myself so^effu-

]GI re were 
British TT WILL 

MAKE 
VOP WELL

I

Vi ** cm Ipulation
general

po
the FOU VOIJRTallo

should
that you will Ask your Druggist or Dealer for itAccord 

total po
oi 7 r

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

biisiol'i sirciPMiiu.«12 (

and all423; M e generally that the opinion T 
ed by the young lady became prev 
throughout the little town. At 
hote 
with 
time

Sugar-Making
Utensils

,237,-
ugn 
1 hher big brother waited on me 

blood ln his eye, and for some 
my heightened sense of chivalry 
itumped whether to fight or 

plain. But I chose the wiser course 
was not long until the entire co...- 
muntty knew the whole story, and re
joiced with me. They have a tradition 
out there that it was a pretty lively 
time.’”

MONEY TO LOAN‘di's
A suit called before the 

Court of Georgia tells a quee 
accident Insurance, 
while a theological

Prices to suit the times.clplee. 12,763; Adventists, 6354; Unitari
ans, 1777; Unlven-allsts, 3186; "1 ro- 
tistai.ts," 12,253; Salvation Army, 13,- 
94u; Quakers, 4650; Jews, 64H; other 
denominations, 33,756; not s-peottied, 89,- 
355. The number of pagans, or Indians 
still adhering to the belief of their 
fathers, was 16,427.

The following facts were 
at the last census with respect to Can
adian industries:

Capital to the extent of oveV a mil
lion dollars was employed in the mak
ing of arms and ammunition; 
ployes were engaged, to who: 
to the extent of $17.'•,3'! 
the value of output being

In the books and stat or 
facturing business over $10, 
invested; nearly 10.000 hands were em- 
ployed; wages to the extent of $3,- 
875,543 were paid to the value of the 
«•titpul being $10,553,487.

In the manufacture of carriages ana 
other vehicles $10.030,000 was Invested, 
and over 1403 men employed, whose 
»«F« aggregated 85,000,000 The v?- 
lu«* ot the output was nearly $80.ooo,-

Wehav tinst ructions top lac < a^argesum on
flniVmortago8 on improved farm Terms to 
■ult borrowo Apply of

HUTCHESON Bet ISHER 
Barristers See Brock v

6It

C. B. TALLMANAt 1»*t1 At 1e»t •••

LYNDHURST March 4th 1896
A Misunderstanding.

ascertained

Lyn Woolen MillsToo Previous.
and
tlon

9*495 em- 
m wages 

pabi, 
205.U.IOj, 

nery manu- 
000,000 w’as

Ft m ««i*Sti r;jP| . Xmt î| 4-AI
g 1-1xZ y ____ __^inT Tnrrl

E ’ •«V
WiTliam Boler of Atchison. Kan., was 

very much in love with Mrs. Bryant, 
tils neighbor, who was a widow, with 
grown-up children. As Boler was deaf 
and dumb, a* we'1 as legless, his limbe 
having been lost ln a railway accident, ———-- «-
he was nqt a pe' fo-' one would fall in t'h® deaf, 
love with at first flight. He knew this, 
and after waiting seven years for Mrs.
B yant to learn to love him, 
fa led to do, he decided th 
no chance of ever winn'ng her and 
committed suicide by taking poison.

I
finishing 

quasi-profes- 
t ypewrltersf

t
UB 6penters, pr 

schools for
slons. as stenographers, typewriters 
Ixiokkeepers, etc., schools for .the blind, 

etc., also a number of high 
gymnasia, the 

•gymnasia," (or semi technical
1 ). the “real" schools, seminaries 

leh schools,

li yez hunted,Muldoon—Be00
Jimmie?

Mr. Muldoon—Tell yez ^ln a minute.
There was the sum of $7,054,000 foimd 

distilleries, which 
ds, whose wages 

The output waa

to be Invested In 
employed 404 hand 
amounted to $178.950.

Brewers and m&linters had 533.164 
ds, whose 

annual

!
rch o'g for girls, the 
“real-gymnasia."

for teachers, several Jew

He Knew the Freak 
Jenks—No fool like an old fool. Now 

re ln that
ik Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

which sim 
at he had

look at that woman over the 
freak bicycle rig. See her?

WilkH—Yt«, I see her.
Jenks—Well, ain't she a sight? What 

a tool her husband must be to let her 
loose In such a oostume!

Wilks—I know he Is.
Jenks—Know him, do you?
Wilke—Oh, yes; I’m hlmt

Invested, employed 1886 h 
wages aggregated $60,681. 
output was $5,956,253.

school*, 
supervised, not 

>ry much Indeed, so 
Uy nor Intellectually 

to sink below a

The

BaJterlre to the number of 16M »“,e 
found, with capital invested «4.781.605. 
The number of employer» wae 4*>l. 
and the annual output «11.148.567.

There were 2550 grist mill». uMn« 
a capital of 323,039,041; employ ng 6.U7 
hevula whore wanes an«r»csted

All these are 
iy, but very 
ther morally 

rmi't'd

css
nominal! 
that ne! 
ere they pet

or the first time in the history of certain fixed
ssia an at'ept Is being made to The libraries, public or semi-public,

«toxint the Inhab tants and an Imperial fl* ingiy belong tn here as well, and
rs that H muet b# com* thev. too. are with a few exceptions. he£ 

p^tei by February 9th. „ ' under mvnlcipal control. The largest

gles—Kin I see the ladyWeary Wagi 
of the house?

Bridget—No; she’s engaged.
Weary Waggles—That won’t make 
y difference. I don’t want ter mairy

Ci-n*"* <>f Kneels.
F R, WALKER.Ru

P
I

< />t
ft 1 ;

See that 
it is there!

This is the trade-mark which 
is on the wrapper (salmon-col

ored) of every 
bottle of the gen- 
noine SCOTT’S 
EMULSION. 
Be sure this is on 
the package, and 
that nothing else 
is palmed off on 
you when you 
ask for it.

Nothing has been made that 
equals it to give s! rength and 
solid flesh to those who are 
run down or emaciated.

Your doctor will tell you 
that it is the one food for 
those whose weight is below 
the standard of health.

Put up in 50 da. and $1.00 tea, 
and sold by all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, RtUevUU, Out.
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